
Nurse
on Zam-Bok.

I hat Shi- Hus Found.
feith, of lids. Alta., a train* 

has had a wide expsri- 
l-Bnk. siivaks of 11 as foi
ls!! to express my high ap- 
|if Zam-Ruk. 1 have pev- 
cd it in a great number 

find it t xcelleiit. I havw 
h to sevtral patients, with 
factory results. Indeed la 
|1 have lietn warmly thank- 
Itroduction.

professionally. I would 
fferers from skin disease, 

advice: Cleanse the
led and apply Zam-Buk 

kularly. Use clean line 
loft rags for drying. Zam- 
fc-inliness will be found 

the most stubborn enso 
ase.”

■'will also be found a snf% 
Ibscesses. ulcers, blood- 
L-ose ulcers. scalp sores, 
(childrens rashes, piles.

abrasions. scratches, 
|itll skin injuries and dis- 

box. all druggists and 
Zam-Buk soap, too; 25c.

ling at > : 1 Haddon. of St.
I Patterson, of Uie visiting 
i. will meet in a three
race: but it is not likely 

|uile race between Haddon 
»t for Tuesday night will 

i Idon wishes to start from 
lie rink and opposite his
II lie Woods wants both to 
|tr. It is hoped however

be adjusted and that the 
|ne off.

tiding a choice cargo,

[H SYDNEY

AL.
In Store :

IRACITE COAL.
i- sure to please you.
Coal is good Coal.

lOREY & CO.
ce Queen Street.
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ir Store
In,
[lis Week.

iVERS: Hyacinths, ‘ 
jdils. Carnations,

Peas.
Hyacinths, Lil- 

! rimulas.
,-aths and Crosaess at 
otice, telephone 197.

IcNEIL,
Itnwlins" Cross.

Winter Evenings.
, an entirely new and in- 
avel game, a worthy eucces- 

1’ Ely, 65c.
1 as popular as ever. MV. 
Inuch in demand, 25and45c. 
Imny-duater, 45c.
145and 90e. Pit, M)c.

Fortune Telling Card?, 60c. 
Ig Words Alive, from 25c. 
pttiact-ive four hand game,

|e < iames. from 35c.
From $1.35.
1 from 15c.
|I D., 25c. Snap, from 5c.

: dders, from 5c. Lotto, 30c. 
Pk3, 25 and 40c.

Inker Whist, 45c. 
rs, Building Blocks, Ac.

Id’s Bookstore

ill that is good In beef

many years been 
f1 erage or pick-me-up by 

the athlete, the business 
iisewife; on thi principle 

|e to take it and keep well 
wait until you are ill- 

lay be had from

|J. EDENS,
lent for Nfld.

| in by Shenandoah..
[s les.

arrol. Vimboa, Inysll*' 
Bnvril Wine, in all elzee.

UNI lira

NO HIGHER PRAISE 
can be desired for Sunlight than this— 

that in every corner of the civilized globe 
Sunlight is acknowledged to be the ideal 
Soap for all household purposes. Why? 

Because it is pure. That is why Sunlight 
has THE LARGEST SALE IN 

THE WORLD.

TERRA NOVA’S
GREAT DESTINY.

In beginning my story I will have 
• take my readers back to the year 

memorable to the people of Pla- 
( ; lia and Fortune Bays, and to the 

'de southern coast, as the year of 
; enforcement of the Bait Act.

At this time the small craft were.
! may say, innumerable, sizes 10 to 

tons, though the greater number 
re in the neighborhood of 30 tons. 

The most of these craft were owned 
the St. Pierre merchants; firstly, 

'cause they found the capital where
with they were bought, and secondly, 
they somehow always managed to 
l ave the people indebted to them to 
the value of their schooners (that is. 
those who built their own schooners 
and afterwards did their business with 
the St. Pierre merchants). Small rea
son. then, that the people for whom 
they purchased schooners could ever 
pay for them.

Well, the Bait Act after a few years 
of strict vigilance on the part of 
"Bofiibarde Admiral” and the Nfld. 
iroixclads put all these small craft 
out of commission, and they quickly 
died; some on the beaches of their 
homes, others were seized by the 
French merchants, while the capital 
invested in the whole rested comfort
ably on the profit and loss accounts 
of the French merchants' ledgers. 
Those were hard times that followed, 
but the steady perseverance and pluck 
of our people soon made itself mani
fest and we see several of the lead
ing spirits again building vessels of 
; larger size, purposely for engaging 

the codfishery. This proved a suc- 
o-'sS and others followed in their 

ike, until we find our sharemen 
\- ho made previous to the Bait Act 

n pounds in the herring scull, five 
i ten pounds in the caplin scull, 
supplying bait to the French, now 
i uking thirty to thirty-five pounds 

- in the middle of April to the last 
<■:' September, and not spending half 

it as- formerly in St. Pierre rum, 
I having all good value during 

1 < ir service, with a cash balance at 
rl " end of a voyage to say nothing 
<■;' a larger and more comfortable 

ssel, and in grub a great improve- 
i nt on the hard French biscuit and 
old hay” tea.

We will leave out the details of the

lapse of time between then and now. 
It will suffice to say that there was 
a steady improvement all along, and 
to-day we find ourselves with vessels 
of from 90 to 120 tons prosecuting the 
Bank fishery; vessels built at home, 
giving thousands of dollars' worth ol 
employment; vessels bought and built 
at Nova Scotia; vessels bought in Am
erica, which vessels would make oui 
eyes water 20 years ago. For hard 
biscuit now we have good soft bread 
(not black, maggoty flour), and foi 
everything else in our edible line we 
now have superior goods, with a cook 
at $40 a month wages to attend to oui 
wants, and what we never heard ol 
then we have now in addition, suet 
things as sugar, coffee, canned milk 
evaporated apples, raisins, currants 
sauces, etc. And the French merch
ant does not supply one dollar's 
worth of it at all. Yet I will not say 
the understood owners of these ves
sels are all independent. I can say 
a good many of them are, while ev
ery owner has a good interest in his 
possessions. Yes, and some of tht 
servants are independent too, and 
why not be, when we realize the fact 
that their earnings now are from $250 
to $400 per year, against twenty-five 
pounds in 1888. This is 1911, and I 
am afraid that I must çhronio.Ie 
events that will not be so prosperous 
on the up-scale in the future, but ra
ther on the down grade. This yeai 
the Government has entered into ne
gotiations with an American conçerr 
fer the establishment of cold storage 
plants (five in number, I believe) 
and in the autumn we will have one 
working at Bay of Islands. The fish
ermen are doing well, getting lots of 
herring and selling them at big prices 
Why such high prices, we ask? Don'< 
you see the outlay is $100,000 for this 
plant (cost maybe—well, who knows; 
but every one knows what 5 per cent 
on $100,000 is), and the Government 
is paying a 5 per cent, dividend; con
sequently the cold storage people to 
encourage men to catch fish for them 
will give a price that will make both 
ends meet; or in other words, will 
give the people the plants' profit/ana 
the Government will give them 5 pei 
cent. Very good for the initial stage 
particularly if the plant cost $50,00f

1 Lenten Goods
OF THE BEST QUALITY,

From Manufacturers of Highest Standing.

Fresh Halibut 
g Fresh Codfish, 5c. lb.
I Fresh Cod tongues. 

Smoked Fillets of Cod.

Hartley’s Jams’ l’s &2’s. 
Pink's Jams, 1 s.
Crosse & Black’U’s do, 2 s 
Local Jams, 1 ».

1 Sealshipt Oyster, ‘1Slue Point,’ 50c. pt.
No. 1 tinned Salmon, 15c
No. 1 Lobsters.
Kip. Herring, tins, 15c- 
Fresh Shrimps, 15c tin. 
Oysters—1 ’s— 15c. 
Oysters—2’s—25c

SARDINES. 8 cents Tin up.
Lyle’s Golden Syrup, 4 lb. tins. 
Lyles Golden Syrup, l’s and 2’s. 
Canadian Table Syrup, 4 lb. tin,

35 cents.

Marmalade, 7 lb. tins.
Pan Cake Syrup, 25 cts. bettle.

jCUMEAGANJ^

and was billed $100,000, which makes 
10 per cent. But yet at the other end 
the . plant will share the profits and 
wink the other eye. Year 1912. An
other plant erected at Burgeo; same 
cost, same terms. Men giving up cod- 
fishery and old style curing: have all 
they can do to supply plant. Very 
good. Year 1913. Plant erected at 
Fortune Bay. Methods same as be
fore. Complaints from Bay of Is
lands. Price for fresh fish gradually 
getting lower. Company have nearly 
every' one under their thumbs, maybe 
this Is the reason.' Year 1914. Plant 
erected at Placentia Bay. Same meth
ods. Slight unsatisfactory reports 
from Burgeo. Prices declining; ves
sel owners selling out; no men 16 
prosecute fishery; bait from cold stor
age so high in price cannot carry on 
fishery any longer. Year 1915. Com
plaints from Fortune Bay similar to 
the others, with the exception that 
on account of having so many ves
sels in the beginning and making 
such good wages, the Bank fishery is 
still dragging along, though the high 
price of halt will soon make it pro
hibitive. Year 1916. Vessels all sold: 
cold storage paying only a starvation 
price for fish, just allowing the peo
ple to exist to work for them; men 
talk of going back to the Bank fish
ing. Such remarks as these are 
heard. Why, when we were Bank 
fishing we would commence In March 
and leave off in October with our 
$250 to $350 made, and spend our 
winter at leisure, and keep our boys 
and girls at school too. Now we have 
to work all the year for less than 
that and the children have to work 
too. I wish we never had cold stor
age controlled by American capital. 
Local capital with good and proper 
legislation might have been all .right, 
but now we are—well, we are slaves 
of an American trust.

Yes, let us go back to the old trade 
and be free and independent again 
But see where we are! Our vessels 
ire no more, and we are not the same 
tearless Bank fishermen we were 
then; and our boys, they can do no
thing only work on for the Cold Stor
age Trust. And even if we could go 
back, where are our markets? Have 
they while we weren’t supplying sub
stituted something else for fish, or do 
the Americans supply them with fish 
iiught on our bait in a more palatable 
’orm, or have they during our lag
ging added sufficient vessels necces- 
larily demanded to their growing fleet 
to catch enough fish' for their use?

Year 1917. Cold storage plants 
making great success. Just paying 
'xpenses in Newfoundland, but Gov
ernment paying 5 per cent, dividend 
Fishermen doing badly. All sorts of. 
fish scarce, but plenty supply foi 
iold storage on account of every fish
erman in the country engaged, and 
hough not catching enough individ- 
lally to keep body and soul together 
et combined get enough to keep 

liants very busy.
Nothing else for the fishermen tc 

urn to. They must keep at this. 
Nothing better than serfdom, some 
will say; while others say things 
nuch worse and in -worse language. 
3ome remark, “We’ll never see such 
good times as when we were independ
ent of the Trust; when we were bank 
fishing; marketing our own herring, 
canning our own lobsters,” etc.; 
while occasionally some old fogey 
will say, “Right you are, my boy. 
These are worse times now than when 
we carrying bait to the French. Why 
look at the prices were are charged 
'or our goods now since the plants 
have started stores.” And what can 
we do? If we don’t buy from them 
they won’t buy our fish ; and not only 
that, but they will discharge our sons 
nd brothers that are working in the 
dants too.

Year 1918. The latest news is that 
be managers of the Cold Storage 
'rust find that a much larger profit 

could be made on the other end if 
hey could control the Government; 

and since in a fish country they have 
-11 the people between the upper and 
the nether millstone, they have form
'd a party called the United Party.

They will nominate candidates for 
• ach and every district. They have 
plants in all the districts now, and 
vill win too, because they own the 
icople and also have agents who 
know how to do the trick (old ex- 
lerience), and eventually the United 
Party will read United States of Am- 
>rica and in local history will be read 
under the title of Terra Nova’s Des
tiny. PROPHET.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, March 9. 

Lord kitchener of Khartoum will 
command all the troops assembled in 
England at the Coronation.

tlnert’» Liniment Cnres CtUk Etc

Make it a point to buy 
original bags or barrels

THIS '
TRADE 

MARK 
ON BAG OR 
BARREL 
IS THE 
ASSUR
ANCE OF 
GOOD 
BREAD AND 
PASTRY

Make it a point to look for 
this Trade-Mark on every bag 
and barrel you buy

R. G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

Let Him Say So.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Quite a while ago I no
ticed a letter in your paper from this 
town signed "One Who Takes Notice,” 
which to my mind was meant to be a 
criticism of the doings of the Govern
ment and actions of the member for 
this District.

Now, sir, with many straight Liber
als I believe the writer of that 
letter to be one of the many disap
pointed supporters of the present 
Government and I would say to him, 
"don’t write any more letters in that 
strain for the very people you want 
to reach don’t understand your mean
ing." There is plenty to write about 
so let out and tell us all you know 
How many poor people were fooled 
with promises no one1 can tell, but if 
you are really disgusted say So.

ADMIRER.
Carbonear, Feb. 28th, 1911.

Chief ol Police
Fire Years in. Virginia Town Proved 

to lie a Murderer Who Escaped 
From Penitentiary.
Danville, Va., March 3.—The man 

who for five years has held the posi
tion of Chief of Police of Danville, 
and the official name of R. E. Morris, 
was shown to-day to be Edward 
Strupling, murderer, and an escaped 
prisoner from Hardis County, Geor
gia, who gained his liberty while serv
ing a life term. Last night he was 
taken back to Georgia to begin again 
the sentence pronounced against him 
by the court 14 years ago. He has a 
wife and 10 children in Danville.

PILES

Sealers Notice.
All men who intend leaving for the 

sealfishery should take with them one 
or more bottles of “Stafford's Lini
ment,” the Queen of Liniments (at 11 
cents a bottle.)

You will be surprised with its mar
vellous results. When rublrid to the 
wrists, and arms, ankles and legs, it 
will not only enable you to travel on 
the lee faster, yes, faster even than 
the seals themselves, but it will re
move the tired muscular fatigue of the 
limbs, the result of excessive walk
ing and hauling. Once you have applied 
it to your wrists and ankles you will 
never again think of proceeding to the 
fishery without a good supply. It is 
worth its weight In gold. It should 
always be in every household as it is 
also one of the best preparations for 
the following diseases: — Earache, 
Headache, Toothache. Faceaehe, Neu
ralgia, Wounds and all Skin Diseases, 
as Itch, Acne, Ringworm, Barber's Itch, 
Eczema, Hay Fever, Burns, Scalds, 
Excessive Sweating on body or feet, 
Diphtheria, Croup, Catarrh, Sore 
Throat, Laryngitis, Hoarseness, 
Quinsy, Mumps, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, 
Pneumonia, Asthma, Whooping Cough 
Colic, Cramps, Wind, Diarrhoea. Fis- 
(ula. Piles, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Sciatica, Strains, Bruises, Sprains, 
Corns, Warts. Tender Feet, Chilblains, 
Boils, Bites of Animals. Stings of In
sects, Chapped Skin. Worms, Poison
ed Wounds, Carbuncle, Swollen Mus
cles. This Liniment can be used In
ternally as well as Externally. Pre
pared only by DR. F. STAFFORD & 
Son, St. John’s, Nfld.

Magical.

“I have suffered with piles for thirty- 
six years. One year ago last April 1 
began taking Cascarets for constipa
tion. In the course of a week I no
ticed the piles began to disappear and 
at the end of six weeks they did not 
trouble me at all. Cascarets have 
done wonders for me. I am entirely 
cured and feel like a new man.”

CASCARETS 10c. a box for s 
week’s treatment, all druggists 
Biggest seller in the world. Mil 
lion boxes a month.

To the Point.
Talking of the law courts: At a din

ner given recently in his honour, some 
excellent stories were told of the wit 

j of a leading member of the Paris Bar.
One day, in a rather dry case, the 

; judge and the two assistant judges 
fell asleep during counsel’s speech. 
Rather annoyed at this, he hanged on 
the table suddenly, and as the three 
judges started hack to consciousness, 
he went on calmly: “As I told you 

; yesterday at about this time------”
For a second or two, before laughter 

broke out in the court, the judges 
stare# at each other, wondering 
whether they had really been asleep 
for twenty-four hours!

The cream of his witticisms, how
ever, was his reply to an impatient 
judge who asked him to cut short his 
speech for the defence. Counsel bow
ed gravely, and pointed first to him
self, then to the judge, and then to 
the prisoner.

“Me right. You kind judge. He in
nocent." Then he sat down.

He won his case.
Although only a short time on the 

màrket Magic Headache Powders are 
the best sellers we have in stock, 
this is because all kinds of headaches 
yield to their magical influencealraos" 
instantly. Get a pkt. now at W. T. 
COURTENAY’S, cor. Duckworth and 
Prescott Sts.—feb25,tf.

Nineteen Killed.
Special to Evening Telegram.

TIFL1S, Russia. March 9. 
An avalanche crashed through a 

tenement house here and as a result 
19 were killed and 16 injured.

Trepassey Line
Survey Finished

The survey of the Trepassey branch 
line railway has been finished after 5 
months of work by the surveyors, if 
was under the direction of Engineers 
Powell and Joyce, and for the past two 
months the work has been retarded 
greatly by snow and heavy frost. Mr. 
Powell and his men arrived here on 
Saturday. But Mr. Joyce and his 
men who are at Trepassey must await 
the Prospère to come down.

SEVEN HOIR SMI

$Car*From 3.30 p.m. to 10 p.m. To-Night.

2759 Ladies’ Blouses,
In various patterns. Originally worth from 95 cts. 

to $1.20 ; now all one pri< e,

each.—j

J. M. DEVINE, 302 Water St.

The Chief 
Engineers.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—When the big “Ventures” 

start on Monday evening next for ■ 
their race to the icefields, there will 
be one man on each ship whose posi
tion is no sinecure, and on whom de
pends to a great extent the success 
of the voyage. Although the skipper 
can point out on the chart the exact 
position of the seals, and he is never 
more than a hundred miles out of his 
reckoning, if the engineer is not up 
to the mark all this knowledge goes 
for nought, and in proof of this, when 
a ship arrives home clean the engi
neer has to walk the plank, for of 
course the blame must be laid on 
him. During the past month each 
chief engineer has been exercising all 
his knowledge- and skill to get the 
machinery under his charge tuned up 
so that it will develop every pound 
of power that is in it, from the steam 
heater in the forecastle to the dyna
mo to work the wireless; he has had 
to see It is all in good order, and woe 
betide him if he has been slack and 
allowed the little things to escape his 
notice, with the engines flying round 
at top speed the least hitch may send 
the ship back to port for days. The 
chief engineers who are in charge on 
the big ships are: Florizel, Mr. J. 
Reader; Adventure, Mr. K. MacDon
ald; Bonaventure, Mr. J. Forbes; Bel- 
laventure, Mr. T. Lumsden; Beothic, 
Mr. J. Ledingham. We take pride in 
the fact that the latter four gentle
men are natives of Newfoundland. 
They received the foundation of their 
engineering education in St. John’s, 
and having made a study of modern 
machinery and secured certificates of 
competency, they can hold their own 
with men from the other side. The 
introduction of high powered ships 
into the sealfishery has called for men 
who have served with, and made a 
study of, this class of machinery, but 
the remuneration has not increased 
in ratio; the engineer of to-day is 
paid the same wages as those of 20 
years ago, in some cases less. If a 
ship is successful in getting a load of 
seals the skipper will draw his per
centage, amounting to from $3,000.00 
upwards, while the chief engineer, on 
whom falls the most arduous part of 
the work, will receive at the most 
$150.00. This state of affairs, I may 
say, the engineers have to thank 
themselves for, as the owners are 
well aware of the important position 
held by the chief engineer, and de
mand the best for their engine rooms 
recognizing that a break-down during 
my part of the voyage may cost them 
thousands of dollars. Wishing the 
chiefs every success and trusting tc 
iee their worth recognized in the 
near future, when we cheer the ships 
as they stea mthrough the Narrows 
m Monday, let us remember the men 
below in whose hands rest the suc
cess of the 'voyage.

Yours truly,
ENERGY.

St. John's. March 9th, 1911.

Tribute to Rev.
Canon Duntield.

When the routine, of the regular 
weekly parade 'had been gone through 
in the C. L. B. Armoury last night 
the commanding officer, Lieut.-Col. 
Rendell, in touching terms referred 
o the loss sustained by the Brigade 

in the death of the late Rev. Canon 
Dunfield, who was Corps Chaplain for 
a lengthy period. .The speech of the 
Lieut.-Coionel was listened to with 
much attention and at its conclusion 
the band rendered the Dead March in 
Saul.

Minard’s Liniment Go., Limited.
Gentlemen, — Theodore Dorais, a 

mstomer of mine, was completely 
cured of rheumatism after five years 
of suffering by the judicious use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him. to the Parish Priest o/ 

any of his neighbors.
A COTE, Merchant.

St. Isidore, Que.. 12 May. '98.

Another Fatal Accident
Hon. D. Morlson had, the following 

message from Mr. J. L. Murphy, of 
Trepassey, last evening: "To-day at 
the Drlok. Trepassey Bay, James St. 
Croix, son of James St. Croix, 
went gunning for sea birds and walk
ed over a snow bank overhanging a 
cliff 100 feet high. The snow foun
dered and he and his dog were car
ried over the cliff. The dog swam 
ashore and ran home barking. A 
search party was organized and 
started, tracing the boy’s footsteps to 
ttiis place, but no tidings of the body 
were discovered. He was the only 
support of his father, who had only 
one hand and whose wife died two 
months ago.”

Askyour friends If STAFFORD’S 
Liniment cured them from Rheuma
tism, Lumbago, etc., at 14 cts. bottle 

mar. 4,

Fashion Plates.
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogne Scrap Book ol our Pat
tern Cuts. These wIU he found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8808—LADIES’ CORSET COVER AND 
DAWERS.

A popular and quickly made corset 
cover model Is here illustrated; it is 
appropriate for lawn, batiste, all-over 
embroidery, nainsook or other similar 
fabrics. The drawers pattern, which 
is also appropriate for all lingerie ma
terials, is cut without any fulness at 
the waist. It is lengthened by a ruf
fle that may be made of the material 
or embroidery edging. The pattern 
for these two desirable designs is cut 
in 3 sizes—Small, Medium and Large. 
The Medium size requires 354 yards 
of 36 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration marl
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

8849—A COMFORTABLE AND NAT
TY SUIT FOR THE BOY.

È. , i

Boy’s Russian Suit with knicker
bockers.

A patent leather belt will add a 
smart touch to this design, which is 
suitable for serge, cheviot, homespun, 
velvet or corduroy. Wash fabrics 
such as linen, galatea, or chambrey 
are also appropriate. The double- 
breasted effect of the front is especi
ally neat, and the “knickers” are of 
the prevailing popular style. The 
patern is cut in 3 sizes—2, „4, 6 years. 
It requires 2% yards of 44 inch ma
terial for the 4 year size.

A. pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address upon receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

No.
Size.

Name

Address in full:-

N.B:—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach yon in leaa thaï} 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or atampa. Address: Telegram Pair 
tern Department


